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N E W  P R O D U C T S

NEW ELTAMD PRODUCTS
EltaMD introduced several new products—UV Clear 

Broad-Spectrum SPF 46, UV Daily Broad-Spectrum SPF 
40, and Barrier Renewal Complex. The UV Clear Broad-
Spectrum SPF 46 is formulated to help calm and protect 
sensitive skin types prone to breakouts, rosacea, and discol-
oration. It contains niacinamide, hyaluronic acid, and lactic 
acid, ingredients that promote the appearance of healthy 
looking skin. EltaMD® UV Daily Broad-Spectrum SPF 40 is a 
sheer facial sunscreen that provides superior hydration. It’s 
formulated with hyaluronic acid to boost moisture retention 
and diminish fine lines. Both products are fragrance-free, 
paraben-free, sensitivity-free, and noncomedogenic. The 
EltaMD® Barrier Renewal Complex provides an enzyme and 
vitamin rich formula that is clinically proven to moistur-
ize and improve dry, compromised skin. A selected blend 
of ceramides and other essential lipids helps strengthen 
the barrier and restore its natural hydration system. This 
advanced formula works to visibly minimize the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles while significantly improving skin 
texture, tone, and pore size. eltamd.com

NUGENE LINE
The NuGene collection utilizes human stem cell tech-

nology to rejuvenate, restore, and revitalize skin and hair. 
NuGene Clinical is a collection of skin and hair care products 
that are formulated with human adipose stem cell media 
(ASCs) to encourage radiant, youthful-looking skin and hair. 
According to the company, the brand is trusted by an advi-
sory board of board-certified physicians who have tested 
the products and encourage their patients to incorporate 

the brand into their daily regimen. The NuGene Universal 
Serum, the brand’s signature formulation is designed to 
improve the appearance of wrinkles, fine lines, dark spots, 
rough texture, and more. nugene.com

MARINI LUMINATE FACE 
LOTION

Jan Marini Skin Research, Inc. 
launched a new highly concentrated, 
dual-purpose anti-aging and brightening 
solution—Marini Luminate Face Lotion. 
Multiple non-hydroquinone lightening 
technologies help address pigmentation 
from numerous pathways with results 
visible in as little as two to four weeks. In 
addition, Marini Luminate Face Lotion 
includes highly concentrated all-trans 
retinol to accelerate benefits while 
simultaneously targeting the appear-
ance of uneven texture, fine lines and 
wrinkles. Skin will appear brighter, more 
luminous, even toned, and smoother 
in texture with Marini Luminate Face 
Lotion. Janmarini.com n
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